The relationship between fruit development and the proliferative capacities of inflorescence meristems has been examined in Arabidopsis fhaliana. In the wild-type Landsberg erecta (Ler) line, flower production ceases coordinately on all inflorescence branches by a process we have designated global proliferative arrest (CPA). Morphological studies indicate that CPA involves a cessation of proliferative activity at the meristems, but a retention of the structural characteristics of the proliferating meristems. CPA does not occur in the male-sterile (msl-7) line, nor in wild-type Ler when fruits are surgically removed. In these cases, inflorescence meristems continue to proliferate, ultimately terminating by a different process, designated terminal differentiation, in which disruptions in patterning at the apex are followed by the loss of the inflorescence meristem. We present an argument that CPA is mediated by a specific communication system between inflorescence meristems and developing fruits. Analysis of reduced-fertility mutants provided evidence that CPA is dependent on seed development specifically. Mutations conferring hormone deficiency or insensitivity did not disrupt the correlative interactions leading to CPA.
The term 'monocarpy" refers to the life history pattem, common to many annual and some perennial plant species, in which the plant senesces and dies after a single reproductive effort. The monocarpic habit is of particular interest agriculturally in that the majority of crop varieties exhibit this trait (reviewed by Noodén, 1988b) . Early observations of monocarpic behavior led Hildebrand (1881) to postulate that the whole plant senescence associated with reproduction occurs as a consequence of the diversion of nutrients from vegetative to reproductive structures. Although this premise is still generally accepted, the underlying regulatory mechanisms that determine the fate of the parent plant's tissues during the reproductive phase in monocarpic plants are not well understood.
Two important processes are generally associated with monocarpy: (a) the suppression of vegetative growth, and (b) the senescence of existing somatic tissues during the repro-ductive phase. The suppression of vegetative development in some monocarpic species results from the conversion of all indeterminate vegetative meristems into determinate flower meristems (Woolhouse, 1983) . In other cases, vegetative meristems are retained but their proliferative activity is suppressed at the time of flowering (Lockhart and Gottschall, 1961; Proebsting et al., 1976) . On the other hand, the senescence of existing somatic tissues in monocarpic plants, particularly of photosynthetic tissues, occurs through the action of a programmed cell-death process referred to as the senescence syndrome (see Noodén, 1988a) . The senescence syndrome is associated with the induction of salvage pathways that convert macromolecules and lipids into transportable metabolites prior to the death of the senescing tissues (Woolhouse, 1984; Gut and Matile, 1988; Noodén, 1988a) . Both the suppression of vegetative growth and the timely senescence of existing somatic tissues may have adaptive value in terms of providing resources for developing seeds. However, in the case of monocarpy these processes also lead to the death of the whole organism.
Observations that surgical removal of developing fruits delayed the onset of monocarpic senescence in a number of plants provided the first evidence for the existence of some form of communication system between developing fruits and the tissues of the parent plant (Murneek, 1926; Molisch, 1928) . These interactions were referred to as correlative controls, a term that continues to describe accurately the extent of our understanding of the relationship between cause and effect for these interactions. Correlative control models invoking existing plant hormones (Woolhouse, 1983 ; reviewed by Noodén, 1988b) , unidentified 'death hormones" (Noodén, 1988b; Engvild, 1989) , and source-sink relationships (Molisch, 1928; Sinclair and de Wit, 1975; Kelly and Davies, 1988a) have been suggested-but never satisfactorily verified or refuted. Woolhouse (1983) has pointed out that, given the polyphyletic origin of monocarpic senescence, it is likely that a variety of different control mechanisms may have evolved independently in different plant groups.
An excellent example of a monocarpic plant is the crucifer Arabidopsis thaliana, which may produce upward of 20,000 offspring within 10 weeks of germination. This high level of fecundity is achieved at the expense of the soma; the parent plant exhibits symptoms of advanced senescence as the seeds reach maturity (Hensel et al., 1993) . The specific developmental processes that contribute to monocarpic senescence in Arabidopsis are as follows: the shift in resource allocation from vegetative to reproductive development begins at the transition to flowering when the shoot apex converts from a leaf-producing meristem to a flower-producing meristem (Vaughan, 1955; Hempel and Feldman, 1994) . Axillary meristems are subsequently initiated, but they also convert into flower-producing meristems after a brief vegetative phase (Hempel and Feldman, 1994) . According to recent reports, the primary inflorescence meristems cease proliferative activity after the production of about 30 flowers (Shannon and Meeks-Wagner, 1991; Alvarez et al., 1992) . These stages in the reproductive phase of development are accompanied by the progressive senescence of existing somatic tissues (Hensel et al., 1993) . The cessation of shoot meristem activity together with the attrition of existing somatic tissues provide a simple explanation for whole plant senescence in Arabidopsis. The specific regulatory mechanisms that coordinate these processes are the subjects of our research efforts.
This well-defined life cycle of Arubidopsis, coupled with the availability of a large pool of hormonal and developmental mutants in isogenic backgrounds (Koomneef et al., 1983 ; Arubidopsis Biological Resource Center, 1994) and a growing body of research on virtually every aspect of plant development, provide unique opportunities for investigating the genetic mechanisms underlying monocarpic senescence in Arabidopsis. In a previous report we examined the relationship between fruit development and somatic tissue senescence in Arubidopsis (Hensel et al., 1993) . We concluded that the timing of somatic senescence was age related and independent of the reproductive status of the plant. In this report, we examine the relationship between fruit development and the proliferative activity of inflorescence meristems. Based on initial observations that male-sterile mutants in Arubidopsis show an increase in the number of inflorescence branches and flowers per branch relative to wild type, we postulated that developing fruits normally exhibit correlative control over the capacity of inflorescence meristems to produce additional flowers. Here we present a comparative analysis of inflorescence development in wild-type Ler and an isogenic male-sterile line (msl-I). We present morphological and genetic evidence that inflorescence meristem activity and thus total fecundity of the plant is regulated by interactions between existing fruits and the inflorescence meristems.
MATERIALS A N D METHODS

Plant Material and Measurements
Seeds for Arabidopsis thaliana Ler and the isogenic mutant lines msl-I, ubil, abiZ, and abi3 were obtained from A.R.
Kranz (Kranz, 1978; Kirchheim and Kranz, 1981) . Seeds for the late-flowering lines Id-3, gi, and ld-2 were obtained from R. Amasino (Lee et al., 1994) . Columbia seeds were obtained from C. Somerville (Camegie Institute, Stanford, CA). etrl-l was isolated by Bleecker et al. (1988) . Seeds for all the lines not mentioned above were obtained from the Arabidopsis Stock Center (Columbus, OH).
We have shown that Arabidopsis plants develop, grow, and senesce uniformly when environmental conditions are maintained with little fluctuation (Hensel and Bleecker, 1992; Hensel et al., 1993) . Therefore, for the experiments described here, plants were grown in 50 to 75% RH, at 20 to 22OC, under 100 to 150 PIE m-' s-l continuous light (unless stated otherwise), at a density of one plant per 25 cm' and with continuous soil moisture as described (Hensel et al., 1993) . The light banks were from 2 to 5 feet above the tops of the plants so that the tops and bottoms of the plants received a similar light intensity. Seeds were surface sterilized with 30% bleach/0.5% Triton and stratified for 1 to 2 d at 4OC prior to planting.
To determine plant dry weights, plants grown UI continuous light were harvested 50 d after planting. Planí s grown in 8 h light/l6 h dark were harvested 2 to 6 d after the msl-2 primary inflorescences had terminally differentiatc d. The aerial portions of plants of a given age were dried at 6OoC for >24 h before weighing. Leaf longevity was measured as described by Hensel et al. (1993) .
For plants grown in 16-h and continuous-light cycles, flower production rates were determined by counting the number of siliques or infertile ovaries after petal abscission on the primary inflorescence at 24-h intervals. For plants grown in 8-h light cycles, mature ovaries were counted at 48-h intervals.
For pollination experiments, wild-type flowers were brushed against male-sterile flowers one to two times daily. Greater than 90% of the flowers that were pollinated produced seed. As controls, both wild-type and male-sterile plants were hand pollinated with wild-type or male-sterile flowers, respectively. Floral production in hand-pollinated wild-type and mock-pollinated male-sterile plants was not significantly different from that in the untreated cmontrols.
Branch diagrams were formulated by first counting the number of 2 O , 3O, 4 O , etc. branches per plant and determining an average number of nth order branches per plant. Aerial 2 O branches are defined as those that emerge from the aerial nodes of the primary inflorescence; basal 2 O branclies emerge from the basal rosette. Second, the average number of mature ovaries per nth order branch was determined. For the surgical experiments depicted in Figure 7 , D and E, aborted and excised structures were included in the total number of structures used to determine average branch length. For the surgical experiments, structures were removed at their base with surgical scissors, leaving the subtending pedicels or stem bases intact.
Light Microscopy
For general anatomical investigations, samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 50 m~ potassium-phosphate, pH 7.0. Samples were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and embedded in paraffin (Paraplast Plus, Sigma), and 8-PM serial sections were cut on a rotary microtome. The samples were stained with toluidine blue O and photographed using a Zeiss Axioskop.
SEM
For comparative analysis of floral bud development, the inflorescences of both active and arrested Ler were examined by SEM. Primary apical inflorescences were fixed in 2 to 4% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, at 4OC ovemight. Samples were rinsed in buffer, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol at 4OC, and critical-point dried in liquid carbon dioxide. Samples were partially dissected, mounted on stubs, and sputter-coated with gold. The samples were examined in a Hitachi S570 scanning electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Photographs were taken using Polaroid type 55 film.
RESULTS
A Comparison of the Proliferative Capacity of
Inflorescence Meristems from Wild-Type l e r and the Male-Sterile Isogenic l i n e msl-1
It has been reported that the primary inflorescence meristem of the Arabidopsis plant becomes inactive after the production of 30 to 50 flowers (Shannon and Meeks-Wagner, 1991; Alvarez et al., 1992) . To examine this phenomenon more closely, we monitored the flower production rate of the primary inflorescence meristem over the course of reproductive development. As shown in Figure 1 , the rate of flower production by the primary inflorescence meristem of wildtype plants remained constant for about 15 d, with a production rate of 2.6 flowers per d. At about 15 to 20 d after bolting, the rate of new flower production declined to zero within a few days. This phenomenon was observed in plants grown under constant light, a 16-h photoperiod, and even an 8-h photoperiod.
We investigated the relationship between meristem proliferative arrest and fruit development by comparing the Ler wild-type development with that of a male-sterile isogenic line, msl-l (Koomneef et al., 1983) . Primary meristems of male-sterile plants initially showed a.flower production rate similar to that of wild-type plants. However, meristems of male-sterile plants continued to proliferate for 1 to 2 weeks longer than those of wild-type plants, producing almost twice as many flowers. Ultimately, the msl-l apical meristem did stop producing new flowers.
The cessation of meristem proliferative activity was not restricted to the primary inflorescence branch. In wild-type plants all lateral meristems became inactive within 2 d of the cessation of primary meristem activity ( Fig. 2A) . Apical arrest in lateral branches of the male-sterile plants occurred over a much longer time period (Fig. 28) . Male-sterile plants also differed from wild-type plants in that they initiated many more higher-order branches. As indicated in Figure 2 , fourthorder branches were relatively rare in wild-type plants, whereas fifth-order and higher-order flower-producing branches were common in msl-2.
Visual observations of developing wild-type and malesterile flowering stalks revealed a number of additional differences between these lines. Figure 3 shows wild-type Ler plants shortly before (Fig. 3A ) and shortly after (Fig. 3C ) apical arrest. The lack of flower clusters at the ends of the inflorescence branches in Figure 3C illustrates the global nature of apical arrest in Ler. A closer inspection of the primary apex revealed the presence of floral buds at the arrested apex (Fig. 3D) ance to wild type (compare Fig. 3B with Fig. 3G ). However, continued proliferative activity of msl-2 inflorescence meristems produced the large, highly branched inflorescence depicted in Figure 3H . The ultimate arrest of msl-l apices was not associated with a terminal cluster of arrested buds, as it was in wild type. Rather, we consistently observed fully developed structures with a variety of morphological abnormalities at the inflorescence apex ( gown under an 8-h photoperiod. As summarized in Table I, SD plants were substantially delayed in flowering time, showed an increase in longevity of somatic tissues, and as a consequence had accumulated much greater vegetative biomass at the time of flowering than LD plants (see also Fig.   3K ). Despite this much greater total biomass, SD plants underwent apical arrest after the production of about 28 fruits on the primary inflorescence ( Fig. 1A) .
At about 2 weeks after global arrest of wild-type apices, 10 to 30% of primary inflorescence apices reinitiated proliferative activity and began to produce new floral structures (Fig. 3E) . In these cases, the arrested buds already present at the apex did not complete development. However, new buds produced by this reinitiated meristem developed into fertile flowers and fruits. The ability to reinitiate inflorescence development indicates that the arrested meristem in wild-type plants is held in a quiescent rather than a degenerate state. Reinitiation was never observed for the primary apices of male-sterile plants.
Morphological Analysis of Arrested Apices
To gain a better understanding of the processes occurring at the inflorescence meristem associated with apical arrest, we examined the meristems of wild-type and male-sterile plants using SEM. As shown in Figure 4 , the arrested Ler meristem retained characteristics of the younger proliferating meristem. Floral primordia and buds at various stages of development were arranged in the normal spiral p,ittem ( Fig.   4B ), and the apical dome of the inflorescence meiistem was clearly discernible. Similar observations have been reported previously for the arrested apex of wild-type Arabidopsis plants (Shannon and Meeks-Wagner, 1991) . A quantitative analysis of floral developmental stages in active arid arrested wild-type apices is provided in Table 11 . All stages of floral development were represented in the arrested aper , although the number of buds at each stage was lower in arrested than in active meristems.
Morphological analysis of the msl-2 mutant line revealed that although proliferating meristems were initially indistinguishable from wild type, the cessation of apical development was preceded by characteristic aberrations in paí teming at the apex. Altered pattems were manifested first ir^ the floral meristems with homeotic conversion of the oute-whorl in the direction of carpelloidy. In some cases the outer whorl formed a perfectly fused carpel-like structure (Fig. 5, A and B) that often encased well-formed inner-whorl organs (data not shown). Another common feature of older msl-1 meristems was the conversion for flower meristems into a pattem characteristic of vegetative meristems, where a single leaflike primordium arose from the bases of primaq or lateral meristems (Figs. 31, 3J, 5D , and 5E). These primcrdia often developed into feminized leaf-like structures with ovules and stigmatic tissue often observed along the margirls. One to several such structures were usually observed at the terminally differentiated apex. The uppermost of these structures appeared to arise laterally from the apical region and had the appearance of unfused carpels (Fig. 5, D and E). Serial sections through nine male-sterile apices failed to reveal the presence of an organized inflorescence meristem (example shown in Fig. 5G ). Small protrusions of apparently differentiated cells were occasionally observed in the apical region (Fig. 5, E and H) . Although these protrusions may represent the residual of the inflorescence meristems, they also shared anatomical characteristics with nectaries, which normally develop at the receptacle of the flower (Davis, 1994) .
The results of morphological analysis indicated that the mechanisms of apical arrest. in wild-type and male-sterile plants were different. Arrest of wild-type apices appeared to involve a cessation of proliferative activity but a rc tention of the basic structural pattem of the younger, active1 y proliferating meristem. On the other hand, termination of inflorescence development in male-sterile plants was characterized by disruptions in pattem formation resulting in abeirations in floral development and in the apparent terminal differentiation of all tissues at the apex.
To distinguish the two types of apical arrest observed, we have designated the term "proliferative arrest" to describe the process characteristic of wild-type plants, and "terminal differentiation" to describe the process characteristic of malesterile plants. The term GPA is used to indicate the coordinate proliferative arrest of all inflorescence meristems that occurs in wild-type Ler. GPA is not restricted to the Ler strain of Arabidopsis; we also observed this phenomena in the Columbia and WS strains (data not shown). The fact that proliferative arrest did not occur in malesterile plants led us to the hypothesis that f e w a t i o n and subsequent fruit development were responsible in some way for the GPA observed in wild-type plants. To test this hypothesis, flowers of the msl-1 line were hand pollinated with pollen from wild-type plants. Pollination of msl-1 plants led to a reduction in the total number of flowers produced (Fig.  6 ) and also resulted in the GPA of inflorescence meristems in a manner similar to that in wild-type plants (Fig. 5F) . The cross-pollination of all flowers did not completely reverse the effects of the msl-l mutation on proliferative capacity. This result could be explained by the fact that the fruits on these plants showed a lower average seed set than wild-type fruits. Table I11 shows that when only flowers on the primary inflorescence stem were fertilized, the number of flowers produced by both primary and axillary meristems was reduced, indicating that the influence of fertilization and fruit development on meristem proliferative capacity was global rather than locally restricted.
To further determine if fruit development plays a role in the timing of proliferative arrest, parts of wild-type plants were surgically removed from the developing inflorescence as shown in Figure 7 . When inflorescence branches arising from the rosette were excised shortly after emergence, the proliferative capacity of the primary and aerial secondary inflorescence meristems was increased, but proliferative arrest still occurred (Fig. 7B) . When all secondary branches were removed, the primary meristem produced over 60 flowers and terminated in structures similar to those observed in the male-sterile plants (Fig. 7C) . To differentiate between the effects of flower fertilization and fruit development, an experiment was performed in which siliques were continuously removed from Ler plants 2 to 3 d after fertilization. In this case, both primary and secondary meristems produced more flowers, all of which terminated in male-sterile-like structures (Fig. 7D) . This result indicates that fruit development rather than fertilization per se is responsible for proliferative arrest.
Under the standard growth conditions used in these -experiments, arrested meristems of Ler occasionally became reactivated 2 to 3 weeks after apical arrest had occurred (Fig.  3E) . Thus, proliferative arrest appears to be a reversible state.
To explore this possibility further, surgical experiments were performed on Ler plants that had undergone GPA. When all fruits were removed from Ler plants 2 d after (PA, inflorescence meristems were reactivated and eventually produced new viable fruit (Fig. 7E) .
Fruit Production in Hormone and Developmenta I Mutants
To examine the possible involvement of plant hormones in the interaction between inflorescence meristem and developing fruit, the proliferative capacity of the primary inflorescence meristem was measured in mutant lines that are hormone deficient or insensitive (Table IV) . In a1 cases, the primary inflorescence branch terminated in the bud clusters characteristic of wild-type proliferative arrest, indicating that none of the mutations disrupted the process of arrest. With the exception of the auxin-resistant axr2 and the GA-deficient gul-2, little or nó effect of the hormone mutants on the timing of proliferative arrest was observed. Although both axr2 and gal-2 lines showed a 30% reduction irk meristem productivity, these plants also displayed a number of morphological aberrations such as reduced size and increased branching that may have indirectly influenced thc proliferative capacity of the inflorescence. Thus, the analysis of hormone mutants provided no compelling evidence ibr a direct role for auxins, GAS, ABA, or ethylene in the interactions of fruits and inflorescence meristems leading to GPA .
We also examined the effects of single-gene mutations that delay flowering time in the Ler and WS backgrounds. Lateflowering mutants in the Ler background showed slight to moderate increases in meristem proliferative capacity compared to the early-flowering wild type. On the other hand, late-flowering mutants in the WS background showed a doubling of proliferative capacity over the WS wild-type. Thus, the genetic background appears to influence the effects of delayed flowering on proliferative capacity.
To explore the quantitative relationship between seed development and the proliferative arrest of meristems, we measured the proliferative capacity of the primary inllorescence meristem in mutants with reduced fertility. As indicated in Table V, mutations that reduced the number of jeeds produced per fruit by greater than 50% were associated with a substantial increase in proliferative capacity of the primary inflorescence and the absence of proliferative arrest. On the other hand, lines that were heterozygous for embryo lethal mutations and therefore segregated 3:1 for viable seed produced fewer fruits and showed proliferative arrest. We conclude from this study that it is the number of developing seeds rather than the number of fruits per se that determines the occurrence and timing of proliferative arrest. The data obtained indicate that a threshold of greater than 30% of wild-type seed per pod is necessary to induce proliferative arrest.
DISCUSSION
Alternative Fates for Inflorescence Meristems
We have presented evidence in this report that inflorescence meristems of Arabidopsis are subject to one of two alternative fates depending on the reproductive status of the plant. In wild-type plants, developing seeds appear to be responsible for the propagation of some form of systemic signal that triggers the arrest of all of the inflorescence meristems on the plant within a 2-d period. The analysis of flower production rate presented in Figure 1 indicates that cessation of flower production is rather abrupt. This apparently sharp transition from proliferating to arrested apex involves not only the inflorescence meristem, but also the developing flower buds. The decreased number of buds found at each developmental stage in the arrested relative to the proliferating apex (Table II) is consistent with a model in which arrest occurs initially at the inflorescence meristem and subsequently affects floral buds only after the development of some buds has progressed through anthesis. The arrest of the inflorescence meristem must involve primarily a cessation of cell division activity. Given the capacity of the arrested meristem to reinitiate normal inflorescence development (Fig. 3E) , the mechanisms involved in pattern formation are either maintained at the arrested apex or can be reinstated. On the other hand, the arrested floral buds that result from apical arrest are apparently not capable of resuming normal development (as shown in Fig. 3E ).
On the basis of these observations, we postulate that at least two different processes are associated with fruit-induced arrest: (a) the proliferative arrest of the inflorescence meristem involving a reversible cessation of cell division, and (b) the arrested development of floral buds involving an irreversible cessation of cell expansion and differentiation, as well as cell division. The mechanisms by which these two processes are controlled are still unknown. For proliferative arrest, it will be important to determine whether cells in the meristem are blocked at a specific stage in the cell cycle. Expression patterns of the cell-cycle-associated genes that have recently been cloned from Arabidopsis (Ferreira et al., 1991; Hirayama et al., 1991; Hemerly et al., 1992 ) may also be informative. The developmental arrest of floral buds may be caused initially by the same mechanism that causes proliferative arrest of the inflorescence meristem. Failure of the buds to resume growth when the inflorescence meristem does reinitiate may be associated with the 'senescence" of the bud tissues and/or a lack of vascular connections to these buds (VanSteveninck, 1957; Watson and Casper, 1984) . Detailed anatomical analysis of arrested apices is currently in progress and may provide answers to these questions.
Under conditions in which the influence of developing seeds is eliminated, as after surgical removal of fruit or in the male-sterile genetic line, inflorescence meristems do not undergo proliferative arrest. However, meristems do not proliferate indefinitely under these conditions. At a predictable H IS* The average numbers f SE of mature ovaries produced by wildtype Ler (n = 84), untreated msl-1 (n = 64), partially pollinated msl-1 (n = 21), and completely pollinated msl-1 ( n = 9) are depicted. For partial pollination, only flowers on the primary inflorescence were pollinated.
stage of development (i.e. after the production of 60-70 flowers) individual flower meristems will begin to produce aberrant floral structures. These homeotic conversions are often followed by the apparent reversion of the apical meristem toward a vegetative mode of patterning. The subsequent cessation of proliferative activity at the apex is associated with the loss of organization at the apical meristem and the differentiation of cells within the apex. Our examination of a number of reduced-fertility lines (Table V) indicated that apices terminated in structures similar to those observed for msl-1. Similar observations have been reported for malesterile mutants (Chaudhury, 1993) , female-sterile mutants (Modrusan et al., 1994) , and flower-development mutants (Schultz and Haughn, 1993) . We interpret these observations by considering that, by whatever mechanism, the termination of development characteristic of the male-sterile line is the default fate for the meristems. We consider the proliferative arrest obtained through the influence of developing fruit to be a regulatory process that is superimposed on this default fate for inflorescence meristems.
The mechanism involved in the determinant development of the apex of male-sterile and defruited wild-type plants is not known. The morphology of terminal structures is similar to that of structures caused by mutations in floral organ identity genes. In particular, the observed loss of secondwhorl organs and conversion of first-whorl organs to carpeloid structures are similar to homeotic conversions resulting from mutations in APZ, AP2, or LFY (Kunst et al., 1989; Irish and Sussex, 1990; Bowman et al., 1991; Schultz and Haughn, 1991) . In all of these cases, it may be ectopic expression of the AG gene that drives the feminization of the developing organs. As in terminating msl-1 apices, mutations in LFY also tend to shift the pattem of development toward the vegetative program (Schultz and Haughn, 1991; Weigel et al., 1992) . Thus, it may be of particular interest to examine the pattems of expression of LFY and AG in terminating msl-Z inflorescence apices. Although the similarities of the phenotypes we have observed to floral mutants are intriguing, it is unlikely that terminal differentiation in male-sterile plants results from genetic lesions in these genes. The predictable timing and phenotypic progression of the terminal differentiation process is indicative of some epigenetic phenomenon that produces consequences similar to those of the homeotic mutations. It is certainly possible that the pattem disruptions observed are associated with altered expression levels of floral identity genes.
Comparative Analysis of Apical Arrest in
Arabidopsis and Pea
The correlative interactions we have observed in Arabidopsis between seed development and meristem proliferative capacity share many features in common with correlative interaction in another well-studied monocarpic plant, Pisum sativum. According to the original work of Lockhart and Gottschall (1961) , fruit removal delayed the arrest of the vegetative apex in pea. They termed the fruit-induced arrest "senescence," but subsequent work demonstrated that the arrested apex retained a relatively healthy-appearing apical meristem and that the arrested apex could be reactivated by subsequent fruit removal (Wang and Woolhouse, 1982) .
Lockhart and Gottschall also reported that in the absence of fruit, the apical meristem underwent a subsequent arrest that was associated with the development of a terminal flower (Le. terminal differentiation). Grafting experiments led to the conclusion that the second form of apical arrest was a function of the age of the meristem. Since no detailed morphological analysis was performed on the terminally differentiated apices, the nature of apical arrest is not known. More recently it has been shown that in the determinate det mutant of pea, the inflorescence meristem does not undergo conversion to a flower, but rather differentiates into a pubescent rudimentary stub (Singer et al., 1990) .
Thus, although the specific mechanism may differ, it would appear that Arabidopsis and some varieties of pea show comparable aspects of correlative interactions between fruits 
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5" 6" 7" Plant Physiol. Vol. 106, 1994 and meristems. In both species, reversible proliferative arrest of apical meristems is controlled by developing fruit. Interestingly, the affected apical meristem is vegetative in the case of pea but are inflorescence meristems in the case of Arabidopsis. In pea, only a single vegetative meristem is active prior to proliferative arrest. On the other hand, the highly branched inflorescence of Arabidopsis provides the first evidence for a global systemic signal that causes the coordinate arrest of all shoot meristems simultaneously. Finally, the terminal development of inflorescence meristems of malesterile Arabidopsis is similar to the terminal development of the inflorescence meristems in the det mutant in pea (Singer et al., 1990) . In both cases the inflorescence meristem appears to degenerate into a relatively differentiated mound of tissue that shows no subsequent signs of proliferative activity.
A number of studies in pea have attempted to address the regulatory mechanisms responsible for correlative interactions between fruits and meristems. The most detailed analysis comes from work with the G2 variety of peas. Under the influence of the dominant genes Sn and Hr, the G2 variety undergoes apical arrest in long days, but will continue to proliferate almost indefinitely under SD conditions (Reid, 1980) . Since the G2 variety initiates flowering in both long and short days at the same time, G2 provides an opportunity to examine a system in which the proliferative activity of the apical meristem is not suppressed by developing fruit. Detailed developmental studies indicated that the lack of apical arrest in SD-grown G2 is due to an avoidance of resource allocation conflict between fruits and meristem. Under short days, fruits develop more slowly and tend to abort more frequently (Gianfagna and Davies, 1981) . Under these conditions there appears to be less direct competition for resources between fruits and the vegetative meristem, perhaps due to an increase in physical distance between the apex and developing fruit. These developmental effects of the short day can be mimicked in LD plants by GA application (Proebsting et al., 1976; Murfet and Reid, 1987) , indicating that GAS play an important role in governing the balance between vegetative and reproductive development in the pea plants.
Correlative Control Models for Fruit/Meristem Interactions
Although the studies of the G2 variety of peas described above provide an example of how heterochronic alterations in vegetative and reproductive development may result in the avoidance of resource allocation conflicts, they do not address the question of what mechanisms operate to resolve these conflicts once they do occur. In both Arabidopsis and LD-grown G2 peas, resolution of these conflicts involves the proliferative arrest of the apical meristem. We consider two different basic models that may account for the mechanisms of apical arrest: (a) the resource limitation model, and (b) the inhibitory factor model. Schematic representations of these two models are provided in Figure 8 .
In the resource limitation model, we envision that under conditions of competition between developing seeds and meristems, some resource drops below a threshold level at the meristems, triggering proliferative arrest. The limiting resource could be a nutrient or a specific growl h factor or hormone. The alternative inhibitory factor modd stipulates that a chemical signal produced by fruits or seeds is responsible for suppression of meristem activity when the level of the inhibitor exceeds a specific threshold at the apex. These models are not new, but are rather more specific restatements of Molisch's original nutrient drain hypothesis (1928) and the senescence factor hypothesis originally suggested and developed by Leopold (1961) . The relative merts of these two models continue to be discussed in the literature (Kelly and Davies, 1988a; Noodén, 1988b) . However, definitive experiments that would differentiate between these models have not yet been designed.
Using the G2 variety of pea, Kelly and Davies (1988b) showed that plants grown in long days partitioned less assimilate to the apical bud than did plants in short days, favoring the resource limitation model. However, these experiments did not prove a causal role for decreased nutrient supply, since it was not determined that the lower level of assimilate supplied to the apex in long days was below the limit necessary to sustain apical development. On the other hand, the identification of a chemical senescence factor pioduced by fruits has not been achieved in any plant system. Labeling of G2 pea fruits with 14C02 failed to reveal a specific labeled compound with the appropriate properties of a senescence factor, leading Hamilton and Davies (1988) to conclude that no such factor existed. However, if the presumpti\re chemical factor operated at a concentration relevant to hormones, it is unlikely that the labeling studies used would have identified such a factor.
Although the nature of the signal that triggers proliferative arrest is not known, certain properties may be inferred from our results. The rapid transition from proliferating to arrested meristem that we have observed (Fig. 1) prompts us to suggest that the transition represents a threshold response to the presumptive signal. We also postulate that the signal is a systemic one based on the observation that prolifer ative arrest affects ail inflorescence meristems at about the same time (Fig. 2) . In addition, manipulation of individual branches of the plant, such as fruit removal in wild type (Fig. ? ) or crosspollination of male-sterile flowers (Table 111) , affects proliferative activity of untreated branches. Furthermore, if the interaction between fruits and meristems were localized within individual branches, then surgical removal of secondary branches should not prevent the arrest of the primary apex. The fact that the primary apex did not arrest under these conditions (Fig. 7C) implies the involvemlznt of the basal stem and/or root in the global interaction. 'lihe results of this particular surgical experiment could be explained if the basal stem and/or roots acted as a source of the positive growth factor. Removal of secondary branches would eliminate a major sink for this pool of positive growth factor, and, as a consequence, the level of the growth factor in the primary stem would never drop below the threshold needec to sustain the proliferative activity at the primary apex. On the other hand, the results obtained could also be interpreted according to the negative regulator model by assuming that the basal stem and/or roots act as a sink for the negative regulator. In this case, the limited production of the negative regulator by the fruits on the primary stem alone would not be sufficient to elevate the level of the regulator above the threshold needed to cause the proliferative arrest of the primary meristem. Either mechanism would provide the plant with a means of measuring the extent of fruit production and responding in terms of limiting new seed production before the entire system becomes depleted of general resources. That some such preemptive system does operate in Arabidopsis is evidenced by the fact that the final flowers, which do reach anthesis, invariably go on to produce a full complement of viable seed (Fig. 3D) . Our examination of meristem fate in lines carrying mutations that affect reproductive development leads us to conclude that proliferative arrest is dependent on the number of seeds produced per fruit and the total number of fruit. The sink demand produced by developing seed is likely to play a role in determining the timing of proliferative arrest. However, the relationship between existing resources and sink demand by seed is apparently not a simple one. In the Ler background, delayed flowering, whether induced by short days or by mutations, caused a substantial increase in total vegetative biomass for the plant but did not appreciably alter the timing of proliferative arrest. On the other hand, delayed flowering in the WS background resulted in a doubling of proliferative capacity of the primary inflorescence meristem. Genetic analysis of crosses between the Ler and WS lines is currently being performed to determine whether specific modifiers are responsible for the observed differences.
In considering the nature of specific chemical signals that may be responsible for the interaction between developing seeds and inflorescence meristems, the known plant hormones are obvious candidates. Our initial studies with hormone mutants did not provide compelling evidence for a role for auxin, GAS, ABA, or ethylene. Although these experiments do not allow us to rule out a central role for one of these four classes of hormones, our results do indicate that the correlative interaction between developing seeds and proliferating meristems is resilient enough to operate under conditions in which major alterations in hormone levels or sensitivities are occumng. We have initiated additional ex--periments in which cytokinins and GAS have been applied to plants shortly after proliferative arrest. In preliminary experiments, we saw no reinitiation of arrested apices after hormone application (data not shown). Although íhe known hormones have not been ruled out, altemative possibilities should be considered. Recent evidence that peptid1.s may act as systemic signals in plants (Pearce et al., 1991) coupled with the identification in plants of genes that code for growth factor receptor-like proteins (Walker and Zhang, 1990; Stein et al., 1991; Chang et al., 1992) provide at lead a formal possibility that this type of signaling system so prevalent in Model 2 Figure 8 . Alternative models to explain the influence of developing fruits on the proliferative activity of the inflorescence meristems. The growth-factor diversion model (model 1) is based on the assumption that a factor that is needed to sustain proliferative activity at the meristems is sequestered by developing seeds, resulting in arrest. The negativeregulator model (model 2) is based on the idea that a negative regulator produced by developing seeds increases above a threshold level and causes the proliferative arrest of the meristems.
the control of cell-division activities in animal systems is also operating in plants.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
As a consequence of whole plant senescence associated with the monocarpic habit, reproductive development may occur under conditions in which maternal resources become increasingly limited. Maternal investment in reproduction must then represent a trade off between fecundity (the number of offspring produced) and individual investment (the amount of resource apportioned to each offspring). Under conditions of resource limitation, these two requirements will become mutually antagonistic unless mechanisms that limit the number of offspring produced are in place. Evolutionary theorists have developed a number of population genetics models that take these so-called resource allocation conflicts into account (for a review, see Lloyd, 1992) . These models predict that alleles of genes that act to resolve resource allocation conflicts in evolutionarily favorable ways will be selected for. The interactions between developing fruits and inflorescence meristems that we have described in this paper may provide a specific test for these theoretical considerations. If specific genetic mechanisms are in place in Arabidopsis that mediate the interactions between developing seeds and inflorescence meristems, then mutational analysis may identify specific genes that mediate these interactions. Furthermore, the cloning and characterization of these mutated genes could provide the basis for investigating the biochemical mechanisms that mediate these "correlative" interactions.
